Appendix A.
an extension of the rules indicated in the cases cited, but the second ground
cam© within the rule that evidence was admissible to rebut a oefence
really in issne.
R. -v. Lovegrove, [1920] 3 K.B. 643, carried the case still fnrtfcer.
There the appellant was indicted for unlawfully killing, and for felcnianalv
using certain instruments to procure the miscarriage of, a certain woman.
At the trial evidence was given for the prosecution by the husband of
the woman that, having obtained the appellant's name*and address frcm
another woman, he went to the appellant's house and arranged with her
for his wife to go there in order that the appellant mizht perform an
operation on her which would procure a miscarriage, and" that his wife
subsequently went^ to the appellant's house and afterwards had a nusearriige
and died of septic abortion. The evidence of the other woman was len-
d.ered by the prosecution to show that the appellant had performed a
similar operation on her some months previously. The evidence w«is objected
to on the ground that the defence was a denial of the husband's evidence,
and that the appellant had never seen the deceased woman. The evidence
was admitted, and the appellant was convicted. The Court of Criminal
Appeal held that the evidence was rightly admitted, as it tended to corro-
borate the husband's evidence, and was therefore relevant to an issue
before the jury, and that the conviction must be upheld. Lord Reading
in giving the judgment of the Court, said that evidence was admissible
if it tended to prove that the prisoner had committed the act charged.
The evidence of Mrs. T. was admissible if it was relevant to an issue
before the jury, and it was none the less admissible, though it mi^ht prove
that the appellant had committed a similar crime en a previous occasion.
That, said the Attorney-General, was a remarkable case, because there
one of the issues was whether the husband's evidence was true,, so that,
in a sense, a side issue was treated as relevant and before the jury.    It
rebutted the defence set up,  and showed that the appellant's story was
untrue.   All those cases, he claimed, justified him in saying that one ^of
the issues raised on which evidence was admissible was the question, *' Was
possession of arsenic in the present case innocent and legitimate, or not? **
The loed chief justice—Possession at what time?
Mr. justice shearman—Some time before the death of Mrs. Armetrong.
Mr. justice avoet—Down to February.
The AiTOENEY-GrENEBAL—Yes. Was his stcry true that he kept it in
the house to poison weeds?
The loed chief justice—Ton say, :t Xo, you kept it for the purpose,
inter cilia, of poisoning Martin; therefore we cannot believe yon: and
because you kept it for the purpose of poisoning Martin we think thut
you may have used it to poison your wife.1'
The attorney-general—I should put it stronger than that. I should
say, " Ton are in possession of arsenic; that needs explanation. You give
an explanation; you suggest and tie yourself to an explanation that you
bought it in its coloured form only for weeds. We prove that you got
white arsenic, and that you used it for other purposes, and it was not confined
to the innocent purpose that you suggest,"
The lobd chtep justice—Innocent possession would be negatived by
Martin and its effect upon Mrs. Armstrong.
The attorney-general—The question is, does it throw light upon it,
or tend to prove? It is not the only evidence I rely upon, that because
you (Major Armstrong) intended to poison Martin, I show that you
poisoned your wife. I show that long before Mrs. Armstrong went to the
asylum the appellant was poisoning his wife. Before she went to the
asylum the appellant had secured a sleeping draught for her on 15th August,
and the doctor then found traces of arsenical poisoning. It was found
that while she was living at home, and under her husband's care, there
was a trace, an indication, of what was consistent with arsenical poisoning,

